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WESTERN OVERVIEW  
 
European dairy contacts note that weekly milk production deliver-
ies are starting to level off, indicating that Europe may be ap-
proaching the seasonal milk production peak. Aided by favorable 
weather and cow comfort, milk output in northern Europe is ahead 
of volumes from the previous year. However, in parts of France, 
Italy, and Spain, hot and dry weather are suppressing milk output 
to some extent. Heat and drought impacted much of western Eu-
rope in 2022. 
 
The European Union's governing body announced that it has ap-
proved several plans for the Netherlands to buy out livestock farms 
as a measure to lower nitrogen levels. The buyout is worth approxi-
mately $1.6 billion and would primarily target voluntary closures 
of farms located near nature reserves. Efforts by the Dutch govern-
ment to reduce livestock densities have led to protests by the farm-
ing community and defeats of the governing coalition in regional 
elections in March. 
 
After years of negotiations, trade agreements between the United 
Kingdom and Australia and New Zealand are set to begin on May 
31st. The agreements open up trade for the United Kingdom, as the 
country focuses on trade opportunities in the Indo-Pacific region 
following its exit from the European Union. Under the deal, dairy 
and red meat will be allowed to move between the countries with 
eliminated tariffs and duty-free quotas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EASTERN EUROPE 
 
According to online sources, March 2023 milk production in 
Ukraine is only slightly lower than milk production from one year 
ago, but it is approximately 80 percent of volumes in March 2021. 
 
The European Commission reached a compromise last week to 
limit the imports of Ukrainian agricultural products into neighbor-
ing EU countries. The agreement may allow for transportation 
through neighboring countries, but the agricultural products, which 
include milk and dairy products, will not be unloaded in those 
countries.  
 
The grain deal to keep three Black Sea ports open to Ukrainian 
grain export shipments is set to expire on May 18th unless officials 
of each country can come to an agreement in negotiations held 
May 10th and 11th. If the agreement is not extended, Ukrainian ag 
officials have indicated they will likely need to use land routes and 
the Danube River ports to ship grain and other agricultural prod-
ucts.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BUTTER/BUTTEROIL 
 
Prices for European butter moved lower, while prices for butteroil 
moved higher. Demand for packaged butter and bulk butter are 
thought to be within normal levels for this time of year, but market 
tones are still a bit unsettled. The pull for butter used with the aspar-
agus season is not meeting expectations. Cool weather in northern 
Europe is suppressing supermarket sales and consumption of cream 
products, such as frozen dessert items, making abundant cream sup-
plies available to the churns. Butter churns are running full sched-
ules. Strong butter production and significant inventories are coupled 
with tepid buyer requests, assuring that butter supply is outpacing 
demand.  
 
Western Europe, 82% Butterfat, Free on Board - Port Butter 
Price Range - $/MT:                                                        4,850 - 5,350  
 
Western Europe, 99% Butterfat, Free on Board - Port Butteroil 
Price Range - $/MT:                                                        6,425 - 7,300  
 
 
 
 
 

SKIM MILK POWDER 
 
European skim milk powder (SMP) prices have turned slightly high-
er recently. Industry sources suggest demand from within Europe 
and in international markets has increased. Lower SMP prices over 
the last few months have garnered more interest from buyers in 
North Africa and in the Middle East. Buyers seem willing to take on 
a few more loads of SMP. Inventories are sufficient to fill most buy-
er orders. However, as buyers have taken up the lower price deals, 
manufacturers are subsequently offering new loads at slightly higher 
rates. SMP production is active as strong milk flows continue to fill 
the dryers.  
 
Prices for: Europe, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, Convention-
al, and Edible Skim Milk Powder 
Price Range - 1.25% Butterfat; $/MT:                            2,500 - 2,750  
 
 
 
 
 

WHEY 
 
Prices for European dry whey are steady to higher. While nominal 
shifts in regional prices and exchange rates have given a small lift to 
dry whey prices, the overall market tone is quiet. Demand is still 
light when compared to supply. Ample milk flows and busy cheese 
production are providing plenty of whey concentrate to the dryer. 
Dry whey production is active. Inventories are widely available to 
meet most buyer needs.  
 
Prices for: Western Europe, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, 
Conventional, and Edible Dry Whey 
Price Range - Non-Hygroscopic; $/MT:                            675 - 1,000  
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WHOLE MILK POWDER 
 
Prices for European whole milk powder (WMP) are steady to high-
er. Industry sources suggest order activity has picked up recently for 
near-term and quarter 3 needs. Some buyer activity has reemerged 
from North Africa and the Middle East. While production typically 
focuses on immediate contractual obligations, manufacturers are 
working to maintain inventories. Stocks of WMP are adequate for 
most buyer requests.  
 
Prices for: Europe, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, Conven-
tional, and Edible Whole Milk Powder 
Price Range - 26% Butterfat; $/MT:                              3,575 - 3,925  
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OCEANIA DAIRY MARKET OVERVIEW  
 
NEW ZEALAND: Key to New Zealand milk production is field 
conditions, especially moving into the winter season. Last week, 
parts of New Zealand experienced more flooding. Currently it is hard 
to evaluate the flooding due to lots of water in the fields and restrict-
ing transportation infrastructure. However, much of the nation is 
experiencing high grass growth, as fields above the flood levels re-
spond well to the added moisture, which in turn could potentially 
pull grain and feed prices down, sources note. Meanwhile, supply 
issues still prevail in the cyclone hit areas. On another front, on May 
31, 2023, the signed free trade agreement between New Zealand and 
UK will enter into force. New Zealand dairy entering the UK will 
gradually become duty/tariff free, taking place over five years. By 
2026 WMP and SMP will have full duty-free access, butter and 
cheese will be completely duty free in 2028.   
 
AUSTRALIA: Low milk production output continues to challenge 
the country's dairy supply, as Australia March exports identify with 
the downward trajectory of previous months. Reports point out that 
lower volumes of cheese are going to usual destinations, such as Ja-
pan, while skim milk powder has not gathered enough interest from 
China to counter the decline in SMP exports. Of particular interest to 
some market representatives is the current import situation, as the 
country notes seven consecutive months of increased butter imports, 
driven entirely by a boom in New Zealand shipments. Meanwhile, 
the declining milk pool is influencing the consumer's dairy experi-
ence. According to the Australian Bureau of Statistics, prices for 
milk, cheese, and yogurt at retail grocery stores are up 15 percent 
over the past year.  
 
 
 

BUTTER/BUTTEROIL 
 
Oceania butter prices moved higher at the low end of the range this 
week. Butter supplies for export have tightened from lower milk pro-
duction in both New Zealand and Australia. Domestic demand is 
good in Australia, which also contributes to the tight supply situa-
tion. Over the same period, Australia is seeing an uptick in butter 
imports. At GDT event 331, Southeast Asia purchased the largest 
sum of butter, followed by the Middle East. New Zealand sources 
suggest there is active interest, but some buyers are taking the time to 
weigh in on their butter needs ahead of prices potentially moving 
higher. The current market has produced a firm undertone.  
 
Oceania, 82% Butterfat, Free on Board - Port Butter 
Price Range - $/MT:                                                         4,925 - 5,025  
 
 

 
SKIM MILK POWDER 

 
Oceania prices for skim milk powder (SMP) are steady to higher. At 
GDT event 331, SMP prices increased for the second consecutive 
auction. Demand is good, as some major buyers have covered their 
anticipated needs. North Asia SMP purchases stood out again. Based 
on reports, Australia is supplementing their SMP supplies with im-
ports from New Zealand. As Oceania SMP production volumes 
move alongside declines in seasonal milk production, the market 
undertone assumes a steady to firm stance.   

 
Prices for: Oceania, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, Conven-
tional, and Edible Skim Milk Powder 
Price Range - 1.25% Butterfat; $/MT:                             2,775 - 3,075  

CHEESE 
 

Oceania cheddar cheese prices are higher this week, on good de-
mand, as cheese production  trends follows seasonal declines in milk 
production. Good domestic demand in Australia is restricting availa-
ble cheddar volumes for export. Regular buyers tend to be contracted 
and most production is scheduled to fill contracts. Spot markets have 
light activity. At the recent GDT auction 331 cheddar prices rose 4.5 
percent, compared to the previous auction. Buyers from North Asia 
dominated cheddar purchases. The market is firm.  
 
Prices for: Oceania Cheese, Cheddar, 39% Maximum Moisture, Free 
on Board - Port,  
Price Range - $/MT:                                                         4,500 - 4,800  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHOLE MILK POWDER 
 

Oceania whole milk powder (WMP) prices are higher at both ends of 
the range, following a 5 percent jump in the WMP prices at GDT 
event 331. Buying activity was led by North Asia. WMP export sup-
plies are adequate in New Zealand, but limited in Australia. Reports 
indicate that fewer volumes were offered at the recent GDT auction, 
compared to the previous auction. Demand is active. Loads sold, 
combined with price jumps, in all GDT contract periods. Production 
is active in New Zealand. The market undertone is strong.  
 
Prices for: Oceania, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, Conven-
tional, and Edible Whole Milk Powder 
Price Range - 26% Butterfat; $/MT:                                3,175 - 3,325  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Exchange rates for selected foreign currencies: 
 May 9, 2023  
 
  .0044 Argentina Peso  .0122 India Rupee 
  .6782 Australian Dollar  .0074 Japan yen 
  .1996 Brazil Real  .0562 Mexican Peso 
  .7478 Canadian Dollar  .6344 New Zealand Dollar 
  .0013 Chile Peso   .2413 Poland Zloty 
1.1006 Euro   .0257 Uruguay Peso 
 
Conversion example: To compare the value of 1 US Dollar to Mexi-
can Pesos: (1/.0562) = 17.7936 Mexican Pesos. Source: "Wall Street 
Journal"  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8C 
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Secondary Sourced Information: 
 
NEW ZEALAND EXPORTS 
 
New Zealand butter exports during January-March 2023, 122,000 
MT, increased 3.1 percent from the previous year, according to 
CLAL data made available to USDA.  
 
New Zealand SMP exports during January-March 2023, 134,000 
MT, increased 37.0 percent from the previous year, according to 
CLAL data made available to USDA.  
 
New Zealand WMP exports during January-March 2023, 326,000 
MT, decreased 11.8 percent from the previous year, according to 
CLAL data made available to USDA.  
 
New Zealand cheese exports during January-March 2023, 102,000 
MT, increased 8 percent from the previous year, according to CLAL 
data made available to USDA.  
 
AUSTRALIA EXPORTS 
 
Australian exports of butter during July 2022 - March 2023, 5,540 
MT, decreased 60.9 percent compared to July 2021 - March 2022, 
according to Dairy Australia. 
 
Australian exports of SMP during July 2022 - March 2023, 94,953 
MT, decreased 16.7 percent compared to July 2021 - March 2022, 
according to Dairy Australia. 
 
Australian exports of WMP during July 2022 - March 2023, 45,622 
MT, decreased 0.7 percent compared to July 2021 - March 2022, 
according to Dairy Australia. 
 
Australian exports of cheddar during July 2022 - March 2023, 
14,552 MT, decreased 35.7 percent compared to July 2021 - March 
2022, according to Dairy Australia.  
 
GLOBAL DAIRY TRADE 
May 2, 2023, the butter all contracts price, $4,947 increased 2.4 per-
cent. The June contract, $5,010, decreased 0.1 percent.  
 
May 2, 2023, the SMP all contracts price, $2,787, increased 1.5 per-
cent. The June contract, $3,086 increased 8.4 percent.  
 
May 2, 2023, the cheddar all contracts price, $4,561 increased 4.5 
percent. The June contract, $4,705, increased 5.0 percent.  
 
May 2, 2023, the WMP all contracts price, $3,230 increased 5.0 per-
cent. The June contract, $3,218, increased 4.4 percent. 
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SOUTH AMERICA OVERVIEW 
 
Many global eyes have turned to South America's recent crop export 
outlooks. For an example, U.S. crop farmer contacts expect some price 
increases due to Argentina's corn and soybean harvest limitations. 
Weather has improved according to regional contacts in Uruguay and 
Argentina, but effects of the drought are expected to be felt for the up-
coming months. Brazil is in a different situation. Despite some droughts 
and/or flooding in that nation, crop outlook and export expectations are 
very strong. Farm milk output is viewed as improving in most areas of 
the continent, but contacts view the improvement as relative. They say 
milk yield expectations are not where they would have been during the 
fall of any year previous to the past few years, but any improvement is a 
step in the right direction after the multi-year drought.  
 
Milk powders are also under some new pressure. As milk output has 
increased, some of the buying needs of Brazil have been met after a 
very strong ordering runup through Q1. Contacts say Algerian govern-
ment, and private buyers, are busier in the past week. This strengthened 
activity from Algeria may end up offsetting some of the slowdowns by 
Brazil from Argentina and Uruguay traders. That said, dairy commodity 
markets are in a recently new territory, as prices are starting to feel 
some pressure, as contacts say they are expected to line up more closely 
with New Zealand and European market price points.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

SKIM MILK POWDER 
 
Skim milk powder prices slid after a somewhat steady run in recent 
report weeks. There are a number of factors at play in pricing pressure 
in the region. Milk output is increasing, slowly. There have been some 
beneficial weather patterns in parts of Uruguay and Argentina, which 
have been few and far between for most of the past three years in those 
countries. Brazilian importing has begun to ebb after Q1's strong pulls 
into the biggest regional buyer for Argentinian and Uruguayan proces-
sors/traders. Algerian interests, though, are growing and expected to 
offset some of the losses into Brazil. Contacts suggest more SMP is 
expected to come online in the next two months. Generally, as tight as 
milk has been in recent months, contacts do not view the market tone as 
bearish, but they do expect regional prices to settle somewhere nearer to 
global prices in the near- to mid-term.   
 
Prices for: South America, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, Con-
ventional, and Edible Skim Milk Powder 
Price Range - 1.25% Butterfat; $/MT:                                 3,500 - 3,600  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHOLE MILK POWDER 
 

South American whole milk powder (WMP) prices slid for the first 
time after a number of biweekly price increases. Contacts suggest they 
expect regional prices to settle closer to those of globally significant 
whole milk powder producing areas elsewhere. Brazil has slowed its 
purchasing, after milk production reports continue to show slow in-
creases after beneficial rainfall has helped provide some clearly need-
ed benefits, primarily in regard to pasture/feed availability in Argenti-

na, Uruguay and Brazil. Despite recent improvements in milk out-
put and availability, WMP is not noted as widely available yet. 
Contacts suggest timeframes for upticks in availability for WMP/
milkfat may be closer to July/August, if increasing milk yields 
move along as they have been in recent weeks.  
 
Prices for: South America, All First Sales, Free on Board - Port, 
Conventional, and Edible Whole Milk Powder 
Price Range - 26% Butterfat; $/MT:                               3,700 - 4,100  
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